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3. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This must report on the ENTIRE project. Address the objectives and milestones of the project as well as
the impact of the study on the industry, not exceeding 500 words. You can overtype the example.

Objectives & Rationale

The availability of data concerning the stability of aroma and aroma compounds is dependent on the
cultivar and compounds of interest. For Chenin blanc some hypotheses can be proposed based on the
research done on Sauvignon Blanc. The work was done on New Zealand and the evaluation was only
chemical. While there is other work published that is of general relevance, the research usually deals with
the overall aroma stability, especially as affected by oxygen exposure during storage. There is still a dire
need to elucidate the fate of thiols in Chenin Blanc and the effect storage conditions have both from a
chemical and sensory point of view.
Methods

We have selected Chenin Blanc and Sauvignon Blanc wines from six wineries. The wines were stored for 3
and 9 months in various conditions – 15 and 25°C (controlled environment), and room conditions
(temperature not controlled). A control set was also included (no storage). The wines were moved to -4°C
until further evaluation. The approach was both targeted and untargeted focusing on thiols and antioxidants
(glutathione, SO2, phenolics). The sensory evaluation was done using Pivot Profiling, a method that
employs a reference (in this case, the control, time 0) and compares the rest of the samples in the set to it
while generating a series of attributes for both the reference and the samples.
Key Results

Time played the most important role during storage, regardless of the storage temperature.
Conclusion/Discussion

Based on the sensory evaluation, wines stored at higher temperatures for longer were perceived as more
toasty, woody, oak and honey. Those stored at lower temperature for shorter period were perceived as
floral and tropical. Correspondence Analysis showed that control (time 0) samples were very different from
treatments.
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4. PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION AND OBJECTIVES
There is an increased interest in the elucidation of various aspects linked to Chenin Blanc wines

using both sensory and chemical approaches. The efforts are aimed at better analysis methods, more
efficient and robust sensory techniques, and generally more knowledge related to this immensely important
cultivar from a South African perspective. Even though the research into Chenin Blanc is gathering
momentum, at the present time the scientific information is still rather scarce when comparing to, let’s say,
Sauvignon Blanc.
One of the aspects relevant to the Chenin Blanc aroma is its stability during storage. Even though some
extrapolations can possibly be made from other white cultivars, there is no data at the moment that
elucidates the fate of various compounds of interest present in Chenin Blanc wines. Thiols in particular are
sensitive to oxidation and it can be hypothesized that the matrix effects will play a role in the degradation
(or stability) of these compounds. In this case, the phenolic composition of a wine will play a role in the
protection against oxidation, to give only one example.
The aim of the proposed project is to evaluate the stability of commercial Chenin Blanc wines aroma using
both analytical chemistry and sensory evaluation approaches, with a focus on the stability of thiols. The
evaluation will be done in parallel for Chenin Blanc and Sauvignon Blanc, since there is some chemical
data available for the stability of thiols in Sauvignon Blanc (from New Zealand), but the findings are not
correlated with sensory assessment.

5. DETAILED REPORT
a. PERFORMANCE CHART (for the duration of the project)
Objectives
Milestones
Target Date
Extension Date
(Significant event or
stage in a project)
1. Chemical analysis of 1. Commercial Chenin
June-July 2016
n/a
wines
and Sauvignon
selection (2016 vintage)
2. Storage of samples
June-July, November n/a
for predetermined
2016, April 2017 (0, 4
period of time
and 9 months)

2. Sensory evaluation
of wines
3. Establishing
possible correlations in
the chemical and
sensory data with
accent on the thiol
composition
4. Final report

June-July 2016
June-July, November
2016, April 2017 (0, 4
and 9 months)

3. Analysis of thiols
4. Analysis of other
relevant compounds
(major volatiles,
phenolics, glutathione)
5. Untargeted analysis

May-August 2017
May-August 2017

end March 2018
end March 2018

March 2018
Aug 2018

May-August 2017

end of April 2018

April 2018

6. Data analysis

May – December
2017
April 2017
May – July 2017
May-December 2017

n/a

July 2018

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

April 2017
May – July 2017
August 2018

31 Aug 2018

Aug 2018

1. Evaluation
2. Data analysis
1. Targeted analysis
2. Untargeted analysis
3. General correlations
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5. Articles (popular and 2 popular
scientific)
2 scientific

Dec 2018
March 2019

b) WORKPLAN (MATERIALS AND METHODS)

n/a

A visual summary of the project can be seen in Figure 1. CB and SB wines from six wineries (12 wines in
total) were included in the experiment. The wines were stored for 3 and 9 months in various conditions – 15
and 25°C (controlled environment), and room conditions (temperature not controlled). A control set was
also included (no storage). At the end of the storage period, the wines were moved to -4°C until further
evaluation.
The chemical analyses were focused on thiols (the main aim of the project) and general antioxidants
(glutathione, phenolic compounds, SO2). UV-Vis was used for the evaluation of phenolics (total phenolics
at 280 nm, 320 nm phenolic acids). Additionally, the colour of the wines and the changes in colour were
evaluated using CIE Lab, a system that decomposes the UV-Vis measurements into colour-related
characteristics similar to the perception of the human eye.
(CIE Lab Colour Space system expresses colour as three numerical values, L* for the lightness 0=black,
100=diffuse white, and a* and b* for the green–red and blue–yellow colour components).
The sensory evaluation was done through comparison to the control wine of each set using Pivot Profile .
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Figure 1. Summary of experimental activities and evaluation strategy
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c) RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
(We have included one set of results in this section, to avoid repeating. The rest of the results are in the
Appendix)
Thiols
Even though generally 3MH and 3MHA levels are comparable, SB wines had more 4MMP than CB, a result
we have noticed before (Fig 2-4).
SB samples stored at higher temperature for longer had more 3MH, whilst those at lower temperature for
shorter had more 3MHA, which corresponds to the findings from New Zealand and to the hypothesis that
3MHA hydrolyzes and produces 3MH. This did not, however, correspond to an increase in the 3MHassociated attributes (see below Sensory section), most probably because of other oxidation reactions that
masked the increase in 3MH.
1200
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200
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Control

T3/RT

T3/15

T3/25

T9/RT

T9/15

T9/25

Figure 2. Concentrations of 3MH (ng/L) for SB (orange) and CB (green). Storage time is colour-coded on
the outline
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Figure 3. Concentrations of 3MHA (ng/L) for SB (orange) and CB (green). Storage time is colour-coded on
the outline
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Figure 4. Concentrations of 4MMP (ng/L) for SB (orange) and CB (green). Storage time is colour-coded on
the outline
Antioxidants and related measurements
At the time of initial storage, the wines had very different levels of dissolved O2 (Table 1). We consider that
this was because the wines were bottled between a month and a few days before the start of the
experiment.
Table 1. Dissolved O2 at the time of the start of the experiment
Sample ID
AVN/SB/T0
CDB/SB/T0
DTK/SB/T0
FRV/SB/T0
KZC/SB/T0
PDB/SB/T0

Dissolved O2
43
77
270
1230
327
195

Sample ID
AVN/CB/T0
CDB/CB/T0
DTK/CB/T0
FRV/CB/T0
KZC/CB/T0
PDB/CB/T0

Dissolved O2
1110
40
59
669
240
83
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Wines generally followed the patterns described below:
Glutathione: As expected, GSH levels decreased with time and temperature. After 9 months, the wines
stored at 15C retained the highest level of GSH (Fig 5&6).
20
18

16
14
12

10
8
6

4
2
0

Figure 5. CDB CB GSH concentration (mg/L) during storage. Samples are colour-coded according to
storage time
14

12
10
8

6
4
2

0

Figure 6. CDB SB GSH concentration (mg/L) during storage. Samples are colour-coded according to
storage time
UV-Vis measurements: There was an increase in absorbance at 420 with temperature vs time, indicating
browning of the wines with treatment temperature and duration (Fig 7&8). Since the UV-Vis measurements
were also done in screening mode (acquisition of entire spectra), the same statistical treatment was applied
to this data set. Once more, the samples were grouped by storage time rather than temperature, indicating
the relative importance of these two factors (Fig 9&10).
CIE Lab: Samples stored at higher temperature for longer correspond with higher b* (increase in yellow
colour), while samples stored at lower temperature and with shorter storage time corresponded to higher
This document is confidential and any unauthorised disclosure is prohibited
Version 2015
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glutathione, a* and L* (green and clarity). The differences in colour components (CIE lab parameters) were
below perception by the human eye, which means that the changes were too subtle to be perceived using
sensory evaluation of the colour (Fig 7&8). The exceptions were DTK, KZC and FRV SB, which saw a
substantial increase in the green colour (a*) with temperature vs time.

Figure 7. Biplot of phenolic and antioxidant data for CDB CB. The time stages are colour-coded. The points
in black denote the parameters measured and included in the PCA analysis.

Figure 8. Biplot of phenolic and antioxidant data for CDB SB. The time stages are colour-coded. The points
in black denote the parameters measured and included in the PCA analysis.
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Figure 9. PCA of UV-Vis data for CDB CB. The time stages are colour-coded.

Figure 10. PCA of UV-Vis data for CDB SB. The time stages are colour-coded.
Sensory evaluation
The results from the Pivot Profile allowed us to map the changes with storage time and conditions. We
have evaluated the changes from two perspectives: how much the wines have changed during storage,
and how they changed (attributes) (Fig 14&15).
The heatmaps were a very useful tool for visualizing the sample sets: read horizontally, a sample is
described comparative to the control (Fig 11&12). Read vertically, we can see how each attribute was
different for a certain sample compared to the control. The dendrogram (on the left side), showed how the
samples are related to each other and grouped based on distances (similarities). Correspondence Analysis
showed that control samples were very different from treatments. Treatments were closely associated
according to storage time (3 and 9 months).
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Figure 11. Heatmap of CDB CB indicating the attributes that have changed with storage, how much they
changed (higher or lower), and how the samples are similar based on these attribute changes

Figure 12. Heatmap of CDB SB indicating the attributes that have changed with storage, how much they
changed (higher or lower), and how the samples are similar based on these attribute changes
Aroma stability (attributes): Generally, samples stored at higher temperatures for longer were perceived as
more toasty, woody, oak and honey. Those stored at lower temperature for shorter period were perceived
as floral and tropical (Fig 13).

Figure 13. General changes in the aroma attributes with storage
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Figure 14. CA results for CDB CB Wines, colour-coded according to storage time
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Figure 15. CA results for CDB CB Wines, colour-coded according to storage time
Statistical measurements showed that the changes in the samples are similar for all wineries with the
exception of KZC (Fig 16&17). This can possibly be correlated with the fact that the thiol and colour
parameters of KZC were also different from the other wineries. In other words, the chemical composition of
the wines influenced 1) how the wines were perceived and 2) how the wines changed during storage.
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Figure 16. Distances between the sample sets based on the changes in aroma (CB)

Figure 17. Distances between the sample sets based on the changes in aroma (SB)
d) CONCLUSIONS

The changes reported in this study were over a 9-month period of storage. The sensory and chemical
results showed that the duration of storage has a great influence on a wine’s profile. The storage of wine at
higher temperatures creates less change in the wine when stored for shorter periods.
The evolution of the chemical composition of the wines was clear for all the parameters considered (thiols
and antioxidants), with time being the most relevant factor.
The experienced panel of judges in this study were consistently able to pick up aroma differences in the
treated samples from the control. Changes were observed in attributes/profile, but did not negatively affect
the wine aroma for the time period tested.
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The study showed the applicability of the rapid sensory method (PivotProfiling®) for this type of
experiments (comparison to an initial/reference stage/sample).
6. ACCUMULATED OUTPUTS
a) TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPED, PRODUCTS AND PATENTS
2017/2018 The study showed the applicability of the rapid sensory method (PivotProfiling®) for this type of
experiments (comparison to an initial/reference stage/sample).
b) SUGGESTIONS FOR TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

2018/2019 Knowledge transfer through the technology transfer platform of Winetech. Popular articles in the
WineLand magazine.
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